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House Resumes With 
Asquith Again Leader

Seven Die In 
Boston Fire

Not To Effect 
Becker Trial

«

■ %Uf.
,ws

■Mm

Two Killed and Five Others May 
Die—Injured Pinned in Wreckage 
Also Suffer By Fire

Four Women, Girl And 
i Babe Among The 

Number

It Is To Be Begun In 
New York i On

May 4
__________________ ■

OPINIONS OF UWÏEflS

■Opposition Have Some Army Queries 
For New Secretary — Carson Makes 
Peaceful Speech This Time

Today’s Election and 
Street Talk of Pos

sible Outcome 1:
I

.Aberdeen, Scbtiand, April 14—The 
Scotch exprimes, a train de luxe of North
ern Britain, was wrecked near Burnt la- 
land station today. The engineer and 
fireman were killed and five passengers 
were so seriously Injured that they will 
probably- die.

While en route to this city from Edin
burgh, and traveling at sixty miles an 
hour the express crashed head-on into a

SWM' MESS 'lives ofIhre

Organization Ii Being Effected 
60 on Charter Roll

freight The passenger engine wa* buri
ed from the rail* upon golf links that lie 
Parallel to the tracks., It dragged two 
coaches after it. Two of the express 
car* turned over and the other cars piled 
op against the wreckage. Fire broke out 
ta the debns and the injured were badly 
burned. A special train from Dunferm
line was rushed to the scene, bearing 
wrecking apparatus and. medical sup
plies. The victims all were Scotch.

HUSBAND, WIFE AND CHILD ■M
* -mLondon, Eng., - April 14—After the being discussed. The essence is a coin- 

brief Easter recess, the House of Com- btaation of the optional exclusion policy 
mons will reassemble today and Premier with home rule within home rule, the 
Asquith will return from his bloodless idea being that at thé termination of the 
victory in East Fife. six year/period the exclusion of Ulster

Although a quiet week is expected, Should be either fixed for; a further defi- 
with several minor measures handled, it nitè period or until parliament should in
is believed that certain members arepre- tervene. Ulster in the meantime to be 
paring a series of, searching questions allowed all thé freedom permissible 
concerning the military preparations that der the scheme summed up in Sir Ed- 

(Canadian Press.) preceded the army crisis- ward Grey’s proposal of federalism.
_ , . Sir Edward Carson opened up a week’s Mr. Asquith in a recent speech ex-

wêmm Efsss gaaasB
th*t other occupant of London, April 14—A new basis for eminent 

the building, who was missing for sev- negotiations with regard to Ulster is now arate body, 
eral hours after the file, also had been —-v
burned.

The dead:-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond Power and 

their two year old baby boy.
Mrs. Alice Shackford.
Mrs. Edith G. Bemis.

. Girl of about seventeen years, sup
posed to be Mrs. Power's maid.

An unidentified woman.
Many others among the 186 persons ; 

in thei forty apartment house had 
urilÇng escapes and several were pain-

.W atab^t ^ooT”^ 1°“ “ estlm* Sewing Machine For Use in Surg-
Mr». Bemis’ sister, Mrs. F. s. Behar- erv Also Among Exhibits Shown 

rell, and Miss Eileen Haiti were missing 
this forenoon. It was thought that the 

dentified body might be that,of one

Mrs. Shackford and Mrs. Bemis met New York> APril 14—Discussion of, 
death by jumping, one from the fourth PH»» <m gastric and duodenal ulcer 
floor, and the other from the fifth. The <*c«Pled the attention of the foreign and 
bodies of the other victims were found American surgeons attending the fourth offtta fifth flooTtwo iTura 5ter toe congress of the International Surgical 

The ex- Association here today. Clinics at many
' hospitals were visited.

Among the many instruments exhib
ited at the convention a miniature

A small ve$e during the day with a 
spurt at the noon hoqrs of .tom twelve 
to two o’clock was the record at the

eat in the eSnction a * 
duly excited ovqr the event and 
probably accounts for the smallness of 
the vote. Another reason which is

open until seven o’clock and many-

taken the time off from their work are

there was littte if pny trouble. The, ” the ^ty. this time it is amongst 
candidates and their Mends, numbering the officers of the different regimental 
altogether quite , a host a* account ofj bodies, who will form what will be 

numbçr. of c^did^eS’ were j known the Garrison Officers’ Mess.
The* «e ibout sixty officer, who willSat W. fc ** - ‘ t f

and cars of every description were press- 
■Mt

1Outbreak in a Large Apartment 
Howe in Atiston District—Two 
«rf die Women Meet Death in 
jumping From High Windows

They Discuss The Confession of 
Dago Frank—Funerals of Gun
men Cause Great Crowds to 
Gather But There is No- Dis-

£ M,

un- order
-

:)
New York, April 14—The confession 

of “Dago Frank* Clrofici, made a few 
hours before he was executed for the 
part he played in the murder at Herman 
Rosenthal, wilj not be nenattted to in
terfere in the plans of District Attor-

sue BY POLICEMEN I-About

parliament, while its local gov- 
would be in the hands of a sep- Carry GtidscnTbreugh Smoke As 

Jewish Temple Burns
nej- Whitman for the second trial at 

Now Yori, April 14—The Temple Tk^^^h^  ̂

wfwM t idilt«Gtbnd "‘"I* * Justice Se^bu^t^o^^ra

dren were screaming m terror on the Whitman «manning the availability S
todT XT'un ^he tirefid^H^n a» eridS^M^

lato- The roof fell a few minutes ordered m evidence' by the preriding

Sf.ay
aS KiLv G ™ k ™ patrelmrn F<*> fession of Clrofici.
^^riqmwere hdd in the temple three
hours before the fire was discovered. TrZT^

ortnous crowds.
The funeral of “Whitey Lewis" Seld- 

enshner yesterday afternoon was the sig
nal for the first crowd to assemble. 
Word that the body of Harry Horo
witz, “Gyp the blood,’ ’was in a Lenox 
avenue morgue caused a throng to gath
er1 to that street, and police reserve» had 
to be called out to preserve order, Funer
al service* for “Qyp thç blood.” held tiff, morning. Theinrial of “Dago 
Frank" Clrofici jfirobably will take p" 

that pf “£

1MAN MADE HIND THAT 
WILL ACT NEARLY AS 

WELL AS REAL ONE

NEW COMPANIES ACT 
FOR P. L ISLAND; FOX 

INDUSTRY IS CAUSE
-*\

The non-commissioned officers of the 
, city regiments are already organised 

to be; with their own garrison mess and now 
**“ ■ - * ' ■ ■ from the

Ied

c a.
and in many cases' the voters were,at a
loss r^iatae73^Sk.lKii^9pMl| ■■■■■■■■■
were entitled to vote. The common the Princess Louise Dragoons. They 
clerk and anybody else he could press ; have been given handsome quarters to 
into the service were kept busy looking : the new armor}-, in the north-east wing

___. , i up names to find where an -elector and these will be fitted for mess and
(Special to Times) should vote and, in a good many cases, dub-room purposes. It is understood

Charlottetown, P. B. I., April 14—The. issuing certificates for those who were that the Artillery and «2nd Regiment
provincial legislature probably will close enUtied § but whose names were officers wUl condnct a private mess ta
in less than » fortnivhi Th. not on the list. dependent of the general garrison eetab-spe^h hmb^ iS^iS an^le lë^r The ladies ara taking the franchise Ushment. 

of the opposition has replied. This see- m°2*. eerio,!sl>r from >’ear to y bar, and ,nSion Wljf go down in the history as it Lte'wJrTS!?1**' ent!t!cd to iQI/jY U/itiÇ TUC
: did lest session for the extraordinary doing so today. flit m I nlilu I fit

number of bills incorporating fox com- . There was mpeh speculation rogara-
panies. In fact if there bill, were left ££ their Jltiv, CM,^etc$ OflfPCD PHD CIIIAI
out there would be very little business reWhw ♦ op • i;en he re- .mIIi iTK L !« HflflL .
for the house except passing estimates «"to are made known, it was general- UUUUL» UUI I «WM. )
and the Joint Stock Companies Acts. concedri that C-iro --------------- New York, April 14—William Fleck,

The fo, industry led to the establish- Londo“’ ^ ^ cup ™ ^
* meF Whore ^Strength, was $occer flnll. Army, j. First Hants, 0.

mmt mm mm *

*^irL2.®r-jUndS' ri0nIy, ff6. Three of, the convicted gunmen from 
“ï? TW® tiidr cells in the death house on Monday 

amount Fleck says he gave the girl $IV. issued “last statements,”. Here are the
statements: i. . "r

“Well, we have to die some time; it 
seems to be God’s will that we go now. 
We are ready.

!Mey Be Serious Thne For Mathie- 
sob Government Over the Re
striction on Automobiles

. «2nd St. John Fusiliers,
1 No. 8 Ann}- Service Corps, Army Med
ical Corps, No. 6'Signalling Section, and

at Doctor»' CcmventioR
.rf

1

MURDERED FOR C5
*

V ’.H:> \were first
expressed the opinion that all 

been suffocated.
Tie fire started to the basement, near 
aste paper chute, and the flames shot 
idly up through this chute and an 
ator wall. Ike whole building 
ite when the firemen arrived.

death is that of Misa 
a maid in thé Pewep

m■ ■

Wm. Fleck, ArresSed in New 
York, Makes Çonfesrionh-]

to the tissues of the stomach and intes
tines.

Another exhibit was an artificial hand

em,„tor‘ît,'SmSfbA bSmcSXi B "t

isome t 
Louie”ex- -,as

that the 
G. Bred :

: , it 1is Act, w

ofB. Jones and W.S rsasm>mS!H|r
Dublin, April 14—A good many Ub- MARGARET E. RICHARDSON WED about $6,000 is estimated for n*2t year,

ends of more or less eminence kave of - when it is expected to receive $56,000
late been discussing what is going to from the taxes on foxes, an increase of
happen when a home rule parBsment ac- Ceremony of Interest to Many, in St about 80 per cent from last year.
taally meets en College Green next oljl ■ ... ri.,. ■ Ti - F__ ■__  The automobile question is still a
year. It !» said in three circles that Otepnen « '-hutch I n» r. en in g thorn in the flesh in the administration.
Prince Arthur of Connaught will be the -------- There will be more than forty automo-
firet viceroy. A very interesting wedding will take biles owned on the Island this year andsar/ijrss is: SASsfist srs^tsss -
îôrérament in Ireland sinée the yonthful tag at half past seven o’dock when Miss meettog, held throughout the country, 
fienry, Duke of York, afta^rard known Margaret Blene Rlchardsori, youngest the premier is between the devil and the 
»» H«my vniwre appointed Lord Lieu- dahghter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. <k”P sea. He 
tenant Lord Deputy in 1444. Richardson, will be

JOTlV\vril*U—■A LoDdon CablT Edgar Richards of the Imperial Tobacco 
to the Mew York American says: i Comoanv The church
T “Ulster and the government are vicing nalma^ *3^5?w3SiSd3r
tot a mtiling Mnn,. in vannitifmn- ’m.T wh^wUl be men
ri of Ulster which divide it from the The u^thèrTn Uw^F R 
btionalist south, Ulster is packing off jj’gf

. her valuable securities for safe eus- J Tith kS!
ody in London banks and safe deposits. du <*en* ceu«ht ’f Twî.tb onin*e ,bl“: 
fo great is the anxiety in the northern ao™s “d pcafl* and Juliet cap aqff veil 
rontles of Ireland that masses of se- wreaths of orange blossoms. She
iritira are being forwarded daily, more wtil carry a bouquet of. wtate rosre and 
oedally holdings by Ulster investors." MHes of the valley. Mrs. F. E. Garrett,

■ » aémm » sister of the bride, is to be matron-of-
ISHOP RICHARDSON IN CITY honor and will wear pink messelline silk
s Lordship Bishop Richardson cam, ^ oJwTwito 
,e city today from Fredericton to tieîL ^

1 the quarterly committee meetings LJttk
diocesan synod and is the guest 

Jf. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, OrangeAsked concerning the repori ^ df ?heTe™tt\Tï'o

match and carrying a basket of pink 
sweet peas. The bridegroom will be sup
ported by George H. Richardson, brother 
of the bride., Robert Hawker and Clar
ence Oatey will be ushers.

Mrs. Richardson, mother of the bride, 
will wear black brocaded satin trimmed 
with Bulgarian silk and black hat with 
lavender bandeau and mount. The full 
choir will be- present at the ceremony 
and will sing at the beginning of the 
•service The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden.

After the ceremonyv a reception will 
be held at the home of the bride’s pai> 

the Golf Cliib. The bride is

S»Mkrern as pos- 

at seven o’eloek.
tibtiitiei. w - ■, ■The polls wiU- dgM:

Montreal, April 14—Labor conditions 
here ere satisfactory, it was announced 
at, the labor temple this morning. The 
painters,, who ask an increase of five 
cents, are the only union workers at all 
liable to strike on May ^r

NEW TRIAL FOR JOHNSON
Two Soldier, Anelkd in Moncton Chkw, Bfo„Aprü:i4^ack Johnson,

-Sl. ja» P«pk u Charitr æ 5rÆ.t^,'«

Ball . Hum Act charges under which he was York, April 14—Sleeping pm-

tk au,„ sarvî;
at —^fhin war mm fw (Special to Times) of reserved the decision of the Hooke, were aroused by an explosion in
tot J^the other haid te alnS . Moncton, April 14~ Betrayed low^urt on certain counts. the baggage campartmenfof the sto»-
X . y. , j”™ J-nrr by their &ruiv boots, John Thomas Me- ----- •—■ ■ ..........' "" *&- followed the explosion, bntf-route wtil peStion toTare toe Donald and Arthur Hayden, ^Tnine- FORTY-FIVE THOUSAND Tn’ro^W^sh^ed^that a Syrian

autos run thereon, their request will be te”n F'»» old and deserters from the MINERS IDLE TO VOTE wflin, h£.
granted. It i, understood therefore that Garrison Artillery Corps Halifax last ON WAGES PROPOSAL Sd a bo*
some new territory will be opened. flight enjoyed the protection of the _______ ° «

Theri is quite a difference of opinion Moncton police station, and would have Pittsburg, Pa., April 14—Forty-five ^dlv hum^d “ ^ H
thousand Stem’ ta «je Pittsburg dis- b<fh'e “n came-from South Ame^ 

rgeant Atitfa»’ a former British trict are idle today voting on a prOpost- ; ^
ttor, detected the army brogues and tion to .prove or disapprove a tentative ^ 

made enquiries which resulted in their wage agreement entered Into between the 
a™?t ,, district officers and the coal operators.

. McDonald claims Buctouche as hia if approved, the wage agreement in 
hotae, while Hayden says he is an Eng- force for the last two years wiU con- 
lishman. They had several army articles, tinue for the same period.
One of them admitted deserting on Sat- ■ " \m *
urday night. The Halifax oSdals have BORDEN NOT LIKELY TO . 
been notified. CALL ON BY-ELECTION

A charity ball held last evening un- I limf SESSION
der the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of UNTIL AFTER SESSION

°Lthe m08t Ottawa, Ont, April 14-The by-elec- 
Inelnded tion Jacqu*» Cartier caused by theSr^h?Ln.U resignation of Hon. F. D. Monk is not 
fnï ftthanb Campbellton i j^iy to bè held until after the session,
and pther places. A .large sum* was ft ^ «ported that Hon. Sydney Fisher
re~“" , may be the Liberal candidate.

E. G. Evans, general manager of the 
Moncton and Buctouche Railway says 
no definite word has yet been received 

road will be 
the I. C. R. 

to Moncton.

1if? tS

TNBR ARMY MOOTS 
EE. THEIR BETRAYAL

tl : :

1fiffUNG H OF FUIOV 
TRAVELER, SETS OFF EARTRIDGES, 

STMTS FIJI ON W SNIP
-------- a—u

-r Louis' erg, “Leftie Louie.”
Fell mama that she is not the mother

te fo^toTMxitt^Md

worry I caused them. I 
really bad, jmst wtidT Mto all. Fll go 
to my death without any man’s blood on 
my hands.'

Jacob Seidenshner, “WMtey, Lewi,.”
We all know that the result was de

cided against os jpft as soon as we heard 
Jrotice Goff was ta' the case. We bad 
given up expecting- mercy either from 
Justice Goff or Dfot Atty. Whitman- 

Horowitz, “Gyp the Blood.»

to William

has been beauti- 
and cut 

will oifici- 1
55 am

COSTS HIM HUNDRED 
FOR SCOTT ACT VKUH0N

among the Conservatives in the house 
over the question. One has a resolution 
asking for the autos to be restricted to 
Summer-side and Charlottetown and kept 
out of the country. If this is, moved 
there will be an intreesting time and the 
result will be dosé, if not a defeat for 
the government.

ISe
sol

'THE STEAMERSr.
The Royal mail steamer Royal. Ed

ward, due in St John on Thursday, 
passed Cape Race this morning at 7,10 
o’dock.

The Furness Liner Rappahannock, 
bound from London, sailed from St. 
John’s ,Nfld., at 2.80 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon for Halifax and St. John. She 
was abeam Cape Race at 6.50 o’dock 
last night.

The Head- Liner Ramore Head sail
ed from Halifax at 6.46 o’clock this 
morning for St. John with about 60Q 
tons of maise for local

Allan Liner Hêi 
pool, arrived at si 
8.40 o’clock.

The Manchester 
sail from here tor 
ter direct with gt

• , Moncton, April 14—(Special)—Twe 
adjourned Scott Act cases against Val
entine P. Landry were resumed before 
Magistrate McDougall tiffs morning. 
Landry failed to appear and was con
victed and fined $100 and $660 coats.

EXCHANGE OF YES
BY KINGS MAY MEAN,reet

that his name had been mentioned as 
successor to Bishop Hamilton of Ot
tawa who is to resign next June, His 
Lordship sajd that he knew nothing of 
U, beyond what appeared in newspapers.

M.

DIG PROBLEMS SOLVED
i ————

London, April 14—That King George’s 
sit to Paris next week is one of a 

seribs which will conclude with the visit 
of the Ciar to London, is the word of the 
Paris correspondent, of the Dally Bx- 

The strengthening of the tirple en
tente which unites Great Britain, France 
and Russia, was said -to be the object of 
the exchange of visits by thé rulers of 
the t^ree countries.

President Poincare during the summer 
will visit the Czar, who will return the 
visit in the autumn, King George also 
is going to St. Petersburg and the Rus
sian monarch afterward will go to Lon
don. It is said that European problems 
of the utmost gravity are about being 
solved.

; - iNEWS NOTES FROM WEST
Winnipeg, April 14—The Telegram 

and Free Press announce an advance, to 
ten cents a week in subscription rates, 
commencinfg on May 2.

Yorkton, Seek, April 14—Seeding hro 
commenced in this district and'the land 
is in first class condition.

Mooeeomm, Saak, April 14—Charles 
Bowring, near here, has eighty acres of 
wheat sown and other farmers are work
ing on the land now. '

iLiver- 
1 last night at

rter is due to 
; for Manches- 

Sàl.'éérgo.

TO FREDERICTON 
Clarence Dunlap of the North End 

$t*nch of thé Bank of Nova Scotia left 
lagt evening for Fredericton to which 
branch he has been transferred. The 
transfer is in the nature of a promotion 
in which his friends will wish him well.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
About thirty friends of Miss Olive 

Beyes, of 296 Thome" avenue, called at 
the home of Miss Ethel McEachem, 9 
Paradise Row, lest evening, and tender
ed a novelty shower to Miss Beyea in 
honor" 'of an interesting event to take 
place jn the near fuftire in which she 
will be one of the principals. Many 
handsome and useful articles were re
ceived and the evening was pleasantly 
Spent ta music and games.

SEVENTEEN BAPTISED
In Zion church on Sunday morning 

seventeen candidates were baptised by 
the pastor, Rev. William Lawson, and 
in the evening twenty-nine were received 
for church membership. The church 
was beautifully decorated and both ser
vices were well attended.

Battier This Year
Montreal, Apytl 14—The sluice gates 

of the Lachine Canal are about to be 
opened, allowing the water to fill the 
channel, which has just been cleaned. 
Last year the gates were not opened 
until April 22.

or not the 
rights over 
c Junction

as to whether 
given running 
from Buctouchepress-

v;FIRST VISIT HOME 
IN TWENTY-ONE YEARS

S

DESPATCHESPhelixand
Pherdtaana WEATHER IN TWO SECTIONS 

The Montreal train will leave this 
evening in two sections. The first sec
tion will have baggage and mail, etc, 
and the second the regular passenger 
section.

ents at
very popular with her acquaintances and 
has received many exquisite presents, 
among them a purse of gold donated to 
her by the Golf Club besides many gifts 
from individual members. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the dub also remembered 
her, presenting a handsome silver entree 
dish. A writing desk was the gift of 
Mr. Richardson’s friends in the St. John 
Hotel where he boarded.

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson will leave to
morrow morning on a tour through the 
maritime provinces. They will reside 
at 16 Horsefleld street.

Fire today caused $20,000 loss in the 
Kingston Standard newspaper building. 
Editorial and mechanical men had' to 
get out by way of the fire escapes.

Harry Thaw wins his application for 
"a habeas corpus writ, but the matter 
must go to the court of appeal 

The dty football grandstand in Hull, 
Eng., was destroyed by fire today. Suf
fragettes are suspected. - 

Captain Roald Amundsen’s expedi
tion to thé North Pole is off for a year, 
perhaps for good. He- has had trouble 
raising funds.

BULLETIN Î

Mr. Cartel Back Alter Interesting 
Celebration in England

LIY LAKE AGAIN 10 BE OPEN 
FOR THE TROUT FISHERMAN

lined by author
ity of the Depart
ment at Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director at
[pa»afnIn|Ua1 00VN*

T. H- Carter, manager of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Quaker Oats 
Company, has returned home from Eng
land, where he was accompanied by Mrs. 
Carter and daughter; Muriel, "to attend 
the fiftieth anniversary of the wedding 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Carter, on March 1. Mr. Carter was 
also accompanied by his brother, Ed
ward, of North Bay, Ont., and a re
union of the family was held at Peter
borough, England, at the golden wedding 

j family consists of sev
en sons and one daughter, and there has 
not yet been a break. Mr. Carter says 
that both his parents are in excellent

sev
enty. They both come of long- lived 
families.

While in England Mr. Carter visited 
many places of interest and renewed 
many old acquaintances, it being his first 
visit to his former home in twenty-one 
years.

I

Lily Lake will be open for fishing this 
year under the same regulations that 
were in force last year. The season on 

Maintaiâtag an average speed of sixty- the lake opens on May 24 and ends on
six miles an Hour, Boland Barros flew the same date as the fishing season

the New England States and maritime goo miles from Monaco to Buc today, closes. Fishing is allowed from any
^provinces, while- a shallow low area is n;g actual time in the air was 12 hours place on the shore but the use of boats
moving towards the Great Lakes from „d 20 minutes. for fishing is prohibited,
the Southern states. The weather dur
ing yesterday was comparatively warm 
in the western provinces, with tempera
tures of 60 degrees in Alberta and Sas
katchewan, while from Ontario east
ward it was. quite cold.

jvice. 1
,<DIED TODAY

The death of Thomas Abraham 
O’Brien, aged forty-seven years, occurr
ed this morning at his home in Brus
sels street. He is survived by' one son, 
John, and one daughter, Mary, both at 
home, and by hia mother who resides 
at hia former home in Syria

Synopsis—The pressure is highest over

celebration. The
FROZEN OVER

A telephone message this morning to 
W. H. Dunham, Indian to wp, said that 
Grand Bay had frozen over again last 
night. The fishermen who have been en
gaged there were compelled to force 
their way through in their gasolene boats 
tiffs morning.

V, 3

THOUSAND IN OTTAWA TO PRESS FOR THE
IMMEDIATE START ON 6EÛR6IAN BAY CANAL

health although each is well
PRESBYTERY

At a meeting of the Presbytery this 
afternoon the matter of the call from 
St. Andrews, N. Bv to Rev. W. M. 
Fraser, Halifax, was to be taken up.

IMilder
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fine today and Wednesday, becoming 
milder.

Washington, D. C., April 14—New,
England forecasts—Increasing cloudiness ! scheme will he here tpmorrow. They will 
tonight followed by rain, warmer in in- interview the acting premier, Hon. G. E. 
terfor; Wednesday, rain, increasing south1 Foster, and his colleagues and more than

1-000 delegates will he in attendance, the " resort.

Ottawa, April 14—Promising to be 
larger than ever, the annual delegation 
of municipal bodies and boards of trade 
in support of the Georgian Bay Canal

bulk from Montreal, Ottawa and the Ot
tawa Valley.

An immediate start on the canal will 
be asked for. It is anticipated that the 
government’s reply will be that a com
mission has been set at work to inquire 
into the economic feasibility of the canal 
and that the government will await its

" 1
BUSY FOR BANKS 

This was a busy day at the banka on 
account of its being the first full day 

IMMIGRANTS THROUGH z since last Thursday. Good Friday, a 
Two special trains passed through the j half holiday on Saturday and a full Holi- 

city today on their way to the west from I day on Easter Monday allowed consid-
. erable business to accumulate for today, schooner Conrad S.

WIND TOO HIGH 
On account of the high wind, nothing 

was done this morning towards the 
salving of the cargo of the stranded

1
Halifax carrying about 800 1 Ib X

i

M
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I See by the .<«

Not the English of Lindley 
Murray perhaps, but nevertheless 
a very expressive phrase which we 
hear every day.

There is food for thought in it 
for every one who has an appeal 
to make to the great purchasing 
public.

Why not make that ‘‘WHERE” 
apply to YOUR goods or YOUR 
store P

There is no appeal so direct nor 
one which brings such immediate 
results aa that made through the 
columns of live daily newspapers 
like The Telegraph and Times.

The newspaper is the intimate 
friend of the family. People tom 
to It for guidance, and naturally 
they look to it for advice when 
thrv have shopping to do.

Where? LET IT MEAN 
YOUR STORE AND YOÛË " 
GOODS.
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